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INTRO
C C C(sus4)/A Em7 Fmaj9 C9/E C/E C(sus4)/A G9/B G9/B

STROPHE 1+2
10 C C C(sus4)/A Em7
longs for peace and justice. God has promised to take care._ So the
Christ bears all the suffering, at the cross He died for all._ He is

14 Fmaj9 C9/E C/E C(sus4)/A G9/B
Peace-maker is coming, that is what we're waiting for._ Jesus
near to us in weakness. He will hear our call._ Jesus

18 C9/A C9/A C(sus4) Em7
Christ, God's son, was born._ A human just like me and you._ So the
died on Calvary._ but He is risen, He's alive._ God has

world is celebrating. Come and celebrate him, too._ 2. Jesus
overcome the evil. He gives us a brand-new life._

REFRAIN
27 C C9/E C/E C(sus4)/D G/F C C9/E
Celebration! God is with us every day._ Celebration
1. Praise the Lord! Hal-le-lu-ja! Praise the Lord!
2. 
3. Because Christ He went to heaven and God has the overview. The whole world is in His hands. We're not lonely, we're not doomed. God sends us His holy spirit. Gent-ly, fiery and strong. He brings people all together and encourages us all.

INTERLUDE

STROPHE 3
the Lord!

Death is part of life, but He defeated death for all.

And God gives a new perspective, and He will dry all tears that fall.